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[^1]: The details given in this paper were mostly collected *on the spot*, in the form of notes of the oral evidence of various of the oldest settlers of Otago in the Middle, and Auckland in the Northern, Island:---authorities on whose veracity and intelligence I could thoroughly rely. My informants belonged to all classes of colonists, and were very numerous. Their evidence was frequently very conflicting, and sometimes apparently irreconcilable; the different results said to be producible on animals by \"Toot\" in the Northern and Middle Islands being particularly striking.

    In *Otago* my information was chiefly derived from the following gentlemen, to all of whom my acknowledgments are due for every species of Colonial courtesy, and all of whom I am proud to regard as friends in the best sense of the term :---

    1\. William Martin, Esq., of Fairfield, Saddlehill, then Member of the Legislative Council of Otago---one of the \"Old Identity,\" or original settlers when Otago was colonized (1847-8): who was, at one period of his experience as a pioneer settler, himself \"Tooted.\"

    2\. John Shaw, Esq., of Finegand, on the Clutha, also at one time a Member of the Legislative Council of Otago, and one of its earliest colonists.

    3\. The Rev. William Will, East Taeri Manse, one of the first settled Ministers (of the Free Church of Scotland) in Otago.

    4\. John Cargill, Esq., of Greenisland, Member of the General Assembly or New Zealand, and of the Legislative Council of Otago, another of the pioneer settlers, and son of Captain Cargill, founder and first Superintendent (or Governor) of the Province.

    Of North Island settlers, my acknowledgments are chiefly due to---

    1\. F. E. Manning, Esq., of Hokianga, Auckland, a \"Pakeha Maori\" of over thirty years\' standing: the first local author of any note; whose historical works\* on New Zealand are equally well known at home and in the colony. Mr. Manning took the trouble to commit his evidence, which is in various important particulars exceptional or peculiar, to writing. (January 18th, 1863.)

    2\. Caption Charles Blewitt, 65th Regiment, of Wanganui (now in the field in front of the rebel Maoris), who was my fellow-passenger home from Auckland in 1862, and from whom, in the course of a protracted voyage, I acquired a large amount of valuable information on New Zealand Natural History.

    3\. Robert Stewart, Esq., Member of the Provincial Council of Auckland for the Raglan districts.
